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--

Councils have been not accountable to their ratepayers and community, in the past councillors were elected to make sure the communities assets and infrastructure was not abused by the paid employees including the C.E.O. all council assets and infrastructure are the property of the community that's why we elect councilors. Two councils Whittlesea, & Banyule are in dept Whittlesea to the tune of over $70 Million, the same goes for Banyule, the difference between the two Whittlesea has over $100 Million of land to develop in the future cannot say the same for Banyule as they have no land to develop only areas where they are trying to increase their ratebase by putting up multi story apartments. If Victoria does what Brisbane has done and have only one central planning Authority and do away with councils planning dept it would save the ratepayers and community Millions.
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